Fund Raising Committee Minutes
June 14, 2016
Attending: Vicki Bruce; Mary Jane Dickerson; Cindy Hamlet; Joann
Osborne; Connie Gallagher; Ann Broekhuizen
New Board member, Connie Gallagher was introduced to the group.
Silent Auction:
Past: House painting by Scott Brinker in May - $250.00
Present: in June from Cultivated Gardens in Underhill - a gift
certificate for $50.00 for irises and /or hosta.
Future: in July. Bird feeder from Agway.
Future Confirmed: Graphic art work
Possibilities: Diane Shullenberger - Mary Jane will check.
All About Hair - Vicki will check
Include a rare book on the monthly list?
•
A problem arose when one of the committee members went to
two local businesses requesting donations. They both told her
that someone from the library had all ready inquired. Holly
checked and discovered that Thad and Donna had all ready
requested donations for the summer programs for kids. This
creates a problem for us because most of the businesses are
the ones that we approach asking for donations for the monthly
silent auction. We will need to be careful and not ask these
businesses again this year.
•
We discussed reconsidering the theme baskets that we had in
the past limiting to 5 baskets, having baskets for kids. Joann
volunteered to work on this.
Annual Michael McKnight Lecture: Connie suggested that we
might want to have a Micheal McKnight Lecture again using local
speakers. This was very popular in the past. We could use this
lecture to raise money for future speakers from outside the area or to
buy books if we focus on a reading and discussion seminar like
Michael used to do. To be discussed further.
Shakespeare Tea: Hopefully to be held in August on a Sunday
afternoon. Possibilities include a raffle; display of herbs; a show for

kids; readings by Mary Jane and Connie. There will be no admission
charge; invitations will be sent to people who donated to our yearly
appeal; there will be a donation jar.
Book Barn: we need Holly's guidance on what she thinks we should
do with the remaining books. Try to sell again this year or give them
away.
Next Meeting: Tuesday July 12 at 11 AM.
Minutes By Ann Broekuizen and Connie Gallagher	
  

